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Bush moves ahead
■  Polls show Republican 
candidate came across as more 
“likeable” in round two.

By Julia Levy
Till Da it won h (DuiuonH

HANOVER. N.H. - A day after 
second of three presidential dehates 
leading up to the Nov. 7 elections, 
polls said Republican George W.

r  of Texas, did slightly

debate's conclusion last week. 49 p er-. 
cent thought Bush had done the better 
job. while only 36 said the same for 
Gore.

Whereas 29 percent said Bush had 
done an "excellent" job in the debate, 
only 18 percent made that claim for 

Bush also beat Gore by 25 per- 
points on "Who was more

Maybe most telling for the election 
- which is only 26 days away —  w is

(hat 40 percent said they had a "morebetter dun Democratic opponent Vice
President A1 Gore.

According to the CNN/USA 
Today/Gall up poll taken after the

favorable" opinion of Bush after the 
second debate. Only 24 percent made 

Continued on papa 4
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Republican grip 
on Indiana not as 
strong as in past

.■ GOP still dominates in Indiana, but 
Democrats have made progress in throughout 
the state.

Ixduna Duly Stim m  (Kdiavi L)

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. - Indiana has 
single electoral college vote to the Democratic Party since 
1964. For the last 36 years. Republicans have been able to 
claim victory in the state before the fust voter closed the 
curtain and pulled the lever.

But the days of a Republican monopoly in Indiana might 
be numbered.

"Republicans have won very few major party elections in 
the past 12 years," said Doug DavidofT, the communica-

r and the mayor of four of

or state for years. If the 
: doesn't beat his oppooetu 

by double digits in Indiana, be will loae the national elec
tion. At least it's been that way since 1964. This trend could 
mean trouble for Republican nominee George W Bush, 
since his lead in the state has dropped from 20 percent four 
months ago to less than 10 percent, according to a 
September poll conducted by Research 2000 and published 
in the Indianapolis Star.

That margin makes some Indiana residents question if 
: secured for one of the tight-

whose report is published in 25 papers. The Democratic 
Party has been mate successful recently because of the 
more conservative image that former governor Evan Bayh

Bayh was one of the most conservative governors 
Indiana has had, and he created a new hybrid of Democrat 
who is fiscally conservative and less liberal on social 
issues, Howey said. The Democratic speaker of the state's 
House of Representative is pro-life, and &

Nader gaining 
momentum as 
election day nears
■G reen Party candidate is has recently been 
drawing thousands o f supporters to each o f his 
stops along the cam paign trail.

iyK H alryaat
CoxromttGWinEi

A crowd of 10.Q00 invigorated voters rallied at the 
University of Blinois-Oiicago Pavilion on O ct 10 to listen 
to Green Party presidential candidate Ralph Nader.

Celebrity supporters included singer Eddie Veder of 
Pearl Jam, filmmaker Michael Moore and former talk 
show host Phil Donahue.

Nader has attracted record tunx

After Eddie Veder's rendition of the Bob Dylan classic, 
'The Time* They Are A -changin'" Moore rushed the 
stage to raise some questions about the candidates. He said 
George W. Bush prides himself on being able to name all 
55 in his graduating class at Yak, but asked if Bush couid 
name the last 55 people executed in Texas. Because both 
Bush and Gore claim not having ttaed drugs in the part 25 
years, Moore wondered if they might release prisoners 
held for drag charges who also have not used drags in 25 
years.

Moore asked the audience, "When you elect a  con
gress person, do you expect them to vole from their con
science? Then why would you expect any less of your
self?" He also advised new voters to not su it sealing for 
less or compromising their beliefs, saying. T f  you start 
now, you're gonna have a miserable life and you'll start 
settling for le u  and less ... until you're no longer that 18-

enm  face to those faced by colonist* during the 
American Revolution or by R o u  P u ts ,  because all 
require courage to act on conviction.

Next, Nader sauntered on stage amid confetti, buffoons

He emphasised that he 
he spurn y ears ary lag to make gc
improving food, aunty, air, water and

t



The IUPU1 Pep Bind is form- 
¡for the 2000-2001 basketball 
non.
xnong the perks of being part 
the pep band is free under

graduate credit.
The ensemble’s nest rehearsal 

will be Oct. 23 at 7p.m. in room 
012 of the Mary Cable Building.

For more information contact 
Pam Rosa at 2744000.
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E-mail surveillance system prompts concern
pects.

Despite a list of criteria that 
must be met before enacting 
electronic surveillance, many 
people worry that besides inter
cepting messages from criminal 
suspects, the system will inter
cept messages from and invade 
the privacy of innocent people 
—  including University stu
dents.

*TThe Carnivore system) gets 
into issues of privacy and the 
Fourth Amendment,” said Joel 
Samaha. a sociology professor 
familiar with criminal issues.

The Constitution's
Fourth Amendment guarantees 
“the right, of the people to be 
secure in their persons, houses, 
papers and effects, against

unreasonable searches and 
seizures ... without probable 
cause.”

”1 don’t know if plowing 
through millions of bits of 
information is the best way to 
find criminal suspects,” said 
Dan Burk, a University law 
professor who specializes in 
issues of intellectual property.

The program was implement
ed after the FBI experienced an 
elevated number of criminal 
investigations in which the 
criminal suspects used the 
Internet to communicate with 
their victims or other criminals.

Most Internet service 
providers do not have the abili
ty to find an individual e-mail, 
so the FBI developed

Carnivore.
”Do we prefer to hive 

machines trying to identify who 
suspects are or should we prefer 
having the FBI hire agents to 
find suspects?” Bud Rich, a 
third-year law student ques
tioned, ”1 think that having a 
neutral machine (like 
Carnivore) could he less intru
sive toward people's privacy 
than an undercover agent”

Use of Carnivore is monitored 
by anNatcrnal department in the 
FBI, the U.S. Department of 
Justice and the Supreme Court 
Severe penalties have been 
implemented to punish anytibe 
found abtying the tool inside or 
outside of the FBI and the 
Illinois Institute of Technology

is currently reviewing the sys
tem to check that it is working 
properly and following regula-

The selection of the review 
team has sparked controversy 
because two members have ties 
to President Bill Clinton's 
administration and the 
Department of Justice.

T h e  FBI has been less than 
candid about their need to 
search for information through
out history,” said Burk. 
“Selecting an independent 
panel to review the system, 
such as a national panel o f sci
entists, would be much more 
effective (for reviewing the sys
tem).”

Rich sees the FBI’s system

and its review as s necessary
evil:

T h e re ’s a point where we 
should have privacy, but to 
catch people we have to give up 
a certain amount of privacy and 
freedom.”

Burk and Fitch agree that 
crime and crime control are 
changing everyday and demand 
rtiffu ttion

T h is  is the world students are 
about to inherit Things change 
rapidly and technology is 
imposing new issues every 
day ” Burk said.

”We all need to value our free
dom. If we can communicate 
with police about social prob
lems, we can work on adequate 
solutions,” Rtch concluded.

H eart of Chicago

The John Marshall Law School pride« 
io d f  on a rich 101-year history o f 

dhenhy, innovation and opportunity. Learn
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Prices from $295. 
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■  Rising num ber o f 
crim inals using the 
internet to communicate 
drives to FBI launch 
new system.

By M alln d n H ogar«
MOMMI« Duly (1. MtxMwi!)
MINNEAPOLIS - For moil 

students e-mail is a fast and

Herron students paint mural for local community center
■  IUPU1 artists spray 
paint message o f hope 
onto w a ll .

area youth away from drugs. 
Every

Long and Thompson have 
received numerous compì i-

than 800 children for programs 
that include games, prizes.

Keaton, hired them to spray 
paint a vibrant mural around 
the outside of the building.

_____________________________ The Caring Place is an out-
Pbok) coutimy tUPUt Kbdm Ribbons reach program run by Calvary 

Ban Long work on Temple on P « t  Road. The cen-
ttwlr mural

A 1™1 r nmmnr jin “We want to be here from the
A local community center they're a child until adult- 

hopes to convey a positive in£j break thc
message through an unusual in thi!
medium: aerosol art, enough to cy?~* ° [  ho??. ***“  10 *** 
cover three outside walls o f the

^ ^ 0 0  School of Art students !er ^ P * *  J ?  *ccom.pUlh
Ben Long and Dan Thompson Loog ,nd ThonlP100 * mur**- 

The two began by sitting down
a week for four‘month, to «he wllh many of the youth, p^met-
Caring Place to complete a Job P“ *"* ® «he program to listen 
S f o o k ^ m l ^ y C e n ^  m w ^ th e y  w ^ e d m w e .T h e  
directors pastor Chad Temple you,h cho“  v,br*nt K enes of 
S T Z J S T  p s s to r 'M e ' crime highlighted by images of

The 4500-square-foot mural 
includes scenes of a robbery, a 
man using drugs with an angel 
above, a field of crosses, a 

kneeling to pray

people are constantly honking 
as they drive by shouting a 
word or4wo of praise.

“People walk by and com
ment about bow real h is and 
bow much what they see on 
this wall relates to things that 
they know,” said Thompson.

Though Long and Thompson, 
themselves, may not know 
what it's like to be in a gang or

to paint around town. Midtown 
Music, Sun Rays Tanning 
Salon, Indy’s Best Pizza, Ben 
Davis High School. American 
Tent and Awning Company and

them to paint murals. Though 
they don't ever plan to make a 
living at it -  all of the money 
they make goes hack to school 
supplies • they do plan to con
tinue aerosol art as a hobby.

“If it weren’t for spray paint. 
1 wouldn’t be the painter I am

did belong to an underground 
group of graffiti artists who 
illegally painted on bridges and

who mostly painted their 
names. Long and Thompson 
wanted to paint detailed scenes

Temple on Post I
1er help* fced, c ET'

So far. th e '< * M f* aity  it 
heartily embracing the mural.

“We were not interested in 
vandalism,” explained
Thompson. “We just wanted a 
plaoo to paint.”

The pair, who now call them
selves T h e  FAB (Fantastic 
Aerosol Brothers) C n m f)x

Keaton has seen I 
graffiti 1
police officer who once lived i 
Brooklyn. He chose aerosol art 
for the mural because he feels 
that graffiti is a medium that

are taking something that is 
perceived negatively and turn
ing it into something positive,”

And that is his hope for the

*r hive; to find light in tf*  dark- 
1 ness.

IUPUI Pep 
Band forming

4 y

http://www.oaelaplops.com
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Experts disagree about existence of ‘Internet Addiction’
Knapp, outreach coordinator at■Psychologists and psy

chiatrists find new obses
sion with the In ternetf ! i__

By A tex Ytm kningm r
Dalit Couxcua (Peak. Stau U.)

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa.

gambling. Gambling is cons id* 
ered the closest type of addic
tion to online addiction because 
it involves failed impulse con
trol without involving an intox
icant

Young found that people who 
have “Internet Addiction" met 
four or more of the established

critics and said that Young’s 
definition of the disorder docs 
not address some of the under
lying factors that i

often and compulsively. He also 
said “Internet Addiction” is not 
a disorder.

to the Internet could be a sign of any chances, 
other problems such as dcpres- The University of Maryland Counseling and Psychological 
sion or over-anxiety, but label- has a support group for compul- Services, said although there is 
ing a symptom hides its origins, live Internet users called no support group exclusively 

Goldberg disagrees with "Caught in the Net.” The for people who feel they are 
Young’s research and conclu- University of Oregon also addicted to the Internet, sto- 

offers a support group for denis can join other addiction

“W er

ever-present factor In the lives 
of students around the world, 
psychologists and psychiatrists “They typically .have unlimit

ed and free access to log online.
termed it “Internet Addiction.”

Dr. Kimberly Young, execu
tive director of the Center for 
On-Line Addiction and the pio
neer for earlier research into the 
problem, became interested in 
the disorder after complaints 
from a female friend who told 
Young about het husband’s 
obsession with chat rooms.

Young's main study looked at 
496 heavy Internet users and 
compared their behavior to the

Parking
151----

academic failure in school and 
relationship breakups,” Young 
said.

And although Young's study

he
“Symptoms of Internet 
Addiction” Web site in an 
attempt to poke fun at the 
guidelines the DSM-1V psychi-

undcrlying causes for their 
over-indulgence o f the Internet. 

“The Internet is a distraction 
plcas-

time they spend eating.

ious psychiatric and psycholog
ical organizations, it has

about whether or not “Internet 
Addiction” actually exists.

Dr. Ivan Goldberg, a New 
York City-based psychiatrist, is 
one of Young's most vehement

identify certain disorders.
Goldberg posted fictitious 

symptoms of “Internet 
Addiction” on his site.

Expecting a few laughs from 
colleagues over his bogus diag
nosis, he instead received 
streams of e-mails from con
cerned people, claiming to have

William Ray, a psychology 
professor at Penn State said he 
is unsure of what constitutes

al disorder.
“Usually, there’s some physi

cal consequence for not contin
uing the behavior. Some kind of 
withdrawal.” Ray said.

And although there is doubt 
about the existence of “Internet

director of the counseling cen
ter at University at Maryland.

Trietsch also said she thinks 
many of the problems students 
who come to her and her staff 
with are the result of interaction 
in chat rooms.

“When people arc % talking 
about falling behind, not going 
to classes and losing motiva
tion, we askqbem about their 
Internet use and much of it has 
to do with chat rooms,” Trietsch

”We do sec people who have a 
problem with the Internet, but 
we mostly see it in the form of 
depression," Knapp said.

And though controversy 
remains regarding “Internet 
Addiction,” Young said that 
both the American Psychiatric 
Association and the American

port her finding that the prob-

“As the Internet rapidly 
expands into our daily lives.

addicted across the country aren’t taking As for Penn Stale, Mary Anne

logue so that we may establish 
an appropriate health care infra
structure t to prevent and treat 
the problem.” Young said.

ing more and having lower 
quality service.

Pferrer said people who use 
off-campus parking at Bush

a shuttle, which would pick up 
passengers every 10 minutes 
from 7 a.m. to 9 p m  Shuttles 
currently in use on the IUPU1 
campus hold approximately 15 
to 20 people.

"What happens when a class 
of 35 people gets out at 8:30 
p m ” asked Galanti. He said 
he would not be opposed to 
mkiqg |  shuttle from the stadi
um if the shuttle was depend
able and available during 
appropriate times, “it would 
have to be an improved shuttle 
service,” he added.

Parking Services acknowl
edges that the shuttles may not 
be luge enough to accommo
date the schedules of waiting 
students. Pferrer has looked 
into contracting city buses to

she usually is on campus for 
eight hours three days per 
w eek, and has been late to class 
because she could not find 
parking. Sophomore MolUe

four hours each day on campus.

when he can't find parking, he 
sometimes follows departing

Students aren't the only ones 
scrambling for spaces. “I know 
when I go to a meeting, and I 
give up a parking space that I 
fought for early in the morning. 
I know that I’m not necessarily 
going to find one when 1 come 
back,” Galanti said.

Galanti is concerned about 
(he willingness of part-time 
faculty to continue teaching if 
parking becomes more expen
sive and less accessible. “1

Nader
T h e  function of political lead

ership is to create more leaders not 
more followers,“ he said.

be “A sense of urgency 
on what matters: peo
ple.” He sdvocatcd uni

fair living wage and 
affordable prescription 
medication. He criticized 
the effectiveness of the 
death penalty, the War on 
Drugs, corporate-run 
prisons and genetic engineering. 
He also declared this would be the 
last time there would be a monop-

1

oly on access to the “Anhcuser- 
Bush-Gore” debates. He said the 

Green Party “practices 
what it preaches so it 
can preach what it prac
tices.” He advised peo
ple “not turned on to 
politics” to watch out 
because “politics will 
turn on you.”

“When you vote for 
the lesser o f two evils, 
you perpetuate both 

" "  evils,” said Nader, who
ended his speech by restating his 
commitment to “building a deep

IUPUI student Jo sh  Witten 
pus shuttle outside ttv 
and Design. Herron is

waits for a  cam- 
School of Art 

at 16th and

jpany. campus roads are too

rrer doubts 700 r  
I park at Bush 

Stadium, she also is considcr-

aware of the potential problems 
along those lines,” he said.

Pferrer has conducted about 
30 meetings, talking to 600

2  i
A* o f last y c jr. there were

ffiS2"Sni65S2fflcombined and I0.J3V parking 
spaces at IUPUI. This number 
does »o not include staff. 
However, Parking Services cal-

campus an average of two to 
three hours each day, which 
allows each space to be used 
several times.

Senior Charity Lifford said

Presidential Election 2OQ0‘
MOW WII I VOI D i  i  i m :

Rick Shenkmen s
ujU  Seven Habits of Highly Effective Voters

Don t Work 
«: For Peanuts

i W f

lev

$12.00/Hour 
C a ll A d a m  
319-3194

Op.a to M i  stod.nt.
Faculty * Staff

Sponsored by the IUPUI Honors Program

R ic k  S h e n k m a n : Writer, journalist, historian, producer and college lecturer from Seattle and Washington, D.C. 
He has appeared on numerous national TV shows including Prime Time Live and the Today Show and is a regular 
guest on Chris Matthews’ HARDBALL on MSNBC
For more information, contact Tabitha Cross at 274-2314 or tcrvss9iupui.edu

Tan Lines
Tanning C enter

4933 W. 38th St.. G eorgetown P laza 
Indianapolis, IN 46254 

(317) 293-6324

r  S tu d e n t P r ic e «
'  Single Unit $5.00

3 Sessions $10.00
m  6 Sessions $19.50
■  ' 10 Sessions $30.00
■  IS Sessions $40.00
•  30 Day Package $59.95
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Saturday 8am -6pm 

Last tanner taken 15 mi before closing 
Juat 101

Indiana University 
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"(Bayh) created a patty that m inon  his image," 
Howey said. “(The Democrats have) talked about 
issues that really matter, whereas the Republicans 
seem to be a broken record on tax cuts/' 

Davidoff said Hootiexs identify with 
Democrats like Bayh and that the party is making 
headway in Indiana. He agreed Indiana residents

N ew s (3 1 7 )2 7 4 -2 9 5 4  
L ife  (3 1 7 )2 7 4 -2 9 5 4  

S p o r ts  (3 1 7 )2 7 8 -2 4 4 2  
A d v e r t i s in g  (3 1 7 )2 7 4 -3 4 5 6

o r e-m ail u s  from  o u r w e b  s ite , w w w .sag am o re .iu p u i.e d u

I

f

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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IUPUI BOOKSTORES
CamwmuqIi HaU

UnIon Books to«  i
H7-7M-W

H erm ann’s 40th
■  H erm ann’s 40th career 
goal drives Jaguars past 
W right State. 1-0.

WSU

FREE CASINO/ 
SPORTSBOOK CD ROM 
Oct « guaranteed 10% sign 

up bonus with this cd. 
With ft $5,000 credit eftrd 
you get $5.500 insured by 

Lloyds of London. All casino 
games St a full sportsbook. 

$5 shipping/handling. 
Call the casino news at 

$00-837-8117 or email lo 
preslucky <9 msn.com.

Furnished house 
for rent.

15 minutes from IUPUI 
cam pus. Quite 

neighborhood. Five 
m inutes from Lafayette 

Square . $350 per 
month plus utilities. 
Call 299-8673 and

Egg Donors Wanted
F e e  for d o n atio n . 

W om en  m u st 
b e  18-30.

C all for app lica tion . 
S te v e n  U tz, A ttorney  

(317) 9 9 6 -2 0 0 0 .

SAVE 4t%  - 5t%
ON SELECTED IMPRINTED 

APPAREL

Hurry in 
for best
-  t  - — *sciccT ion t

sports
Briefs

■ Spark* records 1,OOOth ca ra tf kill
Earlier this season, junior outside hitler Sara Sparks 

became only the third player in IUPUI history to surpass

II .000 career lulls.
Sparks career tqtal of 1,028 i> currently second on the 

a frtm e  list. 245 ahyJC tt*  c a te r  leader. M atty Bixkr. 
Bixler also bolds the school record for moot career 
attempts, which Sparks is currently second with 2.995.

Sparks also holds the school record for avergae total 
attempts per game with 10.42 and stands at second all- 
time with just under 3.6 kills per game for her career. 

Sparks is also eighth on the all-tinje list with 837 digs. 
Sparks was a member of the Mtd-Continent 

Conference All-Tournament Team last season.

■ Softball taam soaking walk-on*
Any student interested in walking-on the IUPUI soft- 

ball team for the Spring 2001 season should contact 
Jaguars' bead coach Julie Bias at 278-1584 by no later 
than Oct. 20. 2000.

Interested students must currently be enrolled in at least 
12 credit hours.

* • Man’s and Woman’s basksthsll luncheon

The men’s and women's basketball teams will be kick
ing off their 2000-01 season with a Tip-Off Luncheon at 
the Indianapolis Athletic Club on Nov. 3. 2000.

For additional information, call 274-0622 or logon to 
www.iupui.edu/~jagsport. www.sagamore.

iupul.edu

■ I8U routs IUPUI In vnMnybnP
ISU stormed past the visiting Jaguars in a quick win.

15-8, 15-10,15-3.
Megan Lynch and Cheryl Berg led a along Sycamore 

attack by combining for 25 kills and committing just 
four attacking errors.

Junior Michelle Hamblen led IUPUI with 13 kills and 
eight digs. IUPUI was without the secood leading «lack
er Pandy Long due to an ankle injury.

IUPUI fell to 9-11 overall while ISU improved to 7- 
10 on the season.

■ OftU worn—i1* so ccsc  tsam  knock off 
Control Oklahoma 2-1

Jodi Ktrkhuff headed a Kan Shoemaker comer kkk  
into the back of the net to give the Golden Eagles as 
early lead over UCO. Kirthuff and Shoemaker booked 
up again early in the second half when Shoemaker assist
ed KirkHufTs eighth goal of the season.

UCO cut the lead in half in the 67th minute when 
Kim Brown scored a goal, but QRU held o s to break 
they're three game losing streak.

ORU climbed to 8-S-l and is currently l - l  in the 
Mid-Con.

■ WIscoAslivOrMn Bay drops VUpa la 
flvo goa l— In vodaytad

lo an offensive «Higgle, Vtlpo fell lo Wncooaio- 
Green Bay 1 4 -li. 15-9.12 -I5 ,15-11.15-9.

Neiiber learn was able to hit better than .200. C arie  
Goodrich earned VU with 21 UU* and bit 340. Michelle 
Robinson added 12 kills in the lou .

The Phoenix got a huge effort from Jane 11c Tomlinson 
who contributed 24 kills, 12 digs, eight blocks and hit at 
a J 5 2  clip.

Valpo is amidst a five-game homesund, including 
matches against Youngstown State and Oakland
University.

eight saves and recorded his 
fourth shutout of the seasun 
and the !3lh of his career.

Femia is currently third on 
the IUPUI all-time list with 13 
career shutouts. Derrick 
Newkirk holds the record with

The Jaguars had been shutout

until the win over WSU.
With his goj 

added to his career record 94th 
point.

The Jaguars have been out- 
shot 95-50 in the second half 
this season and outscored 11-8

No other Jaguar has found the 
back of the net since Mike 
Erickson and Ben 
Higginbotham both scored on 
Sept. 15 versus Drury 
University, a span of seven

IUPUI is 3-2-1 at home while 
I -4 on the road this season. 
They are also 1-0 at neutral
sites.

http://www.iupui.edu/~jagsport
http://www.sagamore
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comic best in ‘Meet the Parents*

the impressive w ort o f Ben 
Stiller and Robert De Niro. 

Neither Roach nor Stiller are

r ln a i

Roach having dealt with a plea- 
titnde of disgusting situations in 
The Spy Who Shagged Me 
and Stiller having given new wisely minimized. As a result, in the h 
meaning to hair gel and zipper cringing in sympathetic embar- Parents is 

in There Something rassment for Stiller s ridicu- as Stiller s

Meet the ter 
hilarious Niro s

is provided

unnecessary. De Niro brings lo

Stiller is fantastic as Greg 
Focker, playing Debbie s 
(Nicole DeHufD unintentional
ly destructive groom-to-be with

that s become his 
i films like 

Mystery Men and There s 
Something About Mary. His 
progressively volcanic crack- 
ups in Meet the Parents are 
some of his moat unabashedly 
comic to dale. On a similar 
token, the decision to choose 
De Ntro as the disapproving

Though De 
-, Jack Byrnes, 

with quite a bit of

flinhlg and familiar from many 
of his earlier roles.

The rest of the cast is second
ary, but the performances are 
solid all-around, in particular 
Owen W ilsons, who plays 
D ebbies ex-ftanc0 with the 
same combination of iquinty- 
eyed confusion and charming

one of the funniest nice guy 
actors working today.

In short. Meet the Parents is 
ooe o f the m

ing films released this year. So, 
for all the viewers jaded by the 
boring cat s eyes filling the bot
tomless bag of Hollywood 
comedies. Jay Roach would 
like to share with you one hell 
of a nice marble.

Halloween Night
Tuesday, October 31st

Tone Loc
Live at W orld M ardl Qras 

Ws will also be giving away a bet taab, bat you 
have to sign up on our web site to wfa!

www.worldmardlgras.net
Lo cated  o n  th e  4 th Floor o f  Circle C ent re  Mall. 

C a l l  4 8 8 - R o c k  f o r  m o r e  in f o r m a t io n .

BRIEFS
One of the original Living Dead writers, John A. Russo, recently decided to write and direct 

new footage that has been added to the 30th Anniversary Edition Night of the Living Dead 
DVD which has received mixed reviews. Come to the Film Club screening in the Lilly 
Auditorium (Library basement) and witness the original in all its low budget glory. For more 
information email dam20cGyahoo.com.

The Gathering: A Hip Hop 
A promising blend of hip-hop

Beginning Thursday October 19th the Phoenix will be 
Theatre Journey, written, directed by and starring Will 
lyricism, African-American folklore, and progressive 
it is a show not to be missed. Running Oct. 19-29, find out more by calling 635-2381.

■•a pranas aanstan
Hailing from Minneapolis. Atmosphere is one of the most 

groups in the underground scene today. Catch them at the 
Monday October 16 at 10pm. For more info on Atmosphe

innovative and exciting hip-hop 
Melody Inn at 38th and Illinois 
re and all Crush events visit 

at 273-0241 or 425-9613.

TIAA-CREF provides 
financial solutions to 
last a lifetime.

1.800 . 842.2776

Marten inspired by Indy life
■H om etow n musical 
act is talented, passion
ate, positive and worth 
checking o u t

Chuck M artens next show 
is scheduled for Nov. 24, at 
Emerson Theatre. For more 
details on the band and where 
to get their CD, Electric 
Junk, gp to their web page, 
http^/www.spvi .com/spvi/ 

chuckmancn/i ndcx.html.

The band sponsored the 
CHIX ROCK festival, bene
fiting the Middle 
Way House. United Food 
Pantries and Rhinos Youth

W ith TIA A -C R EF, 
can receive:*

tfyments*

http://www.worldmardlgras.net
http://www.spvi


Is the party over?
■A fter 10 years o f peace of mind and prosperity in 
the U.S. it may be time to break out the umbrellas.

The last few weeks have been tough. First, vio
lence o f  historic proportions breaks out in Israel. 
Then, terrorists attack the USS Cole and 17 U.S. 
sailors perish. And on top o f all that, six Americans 
were taken hostage from an oil field in Ecuador.

All o f this unrest pushed gas prices, which had 
just begun to  decline, back into the stratosphere. 
The markets took a dive as well, before recovering 
some heading into the weekend.

The events have been enough to give most 
A m ericans a vivid reminder o f what life was like 
back in the 1970s and 80s, when gas was scarce 
and A m ericans were targets for terrorists. They 
should also serve as a rem inder that the tremendous 
am ount o f  peace o f  mind and prosperity the U.S. 
has enjoyed for the decade will not last forever.

A merica has been living high on the hog for a 
while now. It has becom e used to excess. It uses too 
much energy, because it’s cheap and there to be 
used. It spends too much and saves too little, 
because interest rates are low. Everything in this 
country has lived up to  the old saying “b igger is 
better.”

Now might be the time, however, to re-examine 
the U.S. econom ic lifestyle. The Bull Market might 
ju st be poised to buck investors o f its back.

In less than a month the U.S. will have a lame 
duck president and that does not bode well for the 
chances o f  finding a peaceful end to the violence in 
the M iddle E as t Continued unrest in that part o f 
the world could lead to increased energy prices -  
just in time for w inter -  and that in turn could have 
a negative impact on the economy.

It could be time to drive m ote sensible cars and 
keep a little m ore m oney in the bank for the prover
bial rainy day.

There is no need to  panic. Experts have said 
throughout the past decade that the market could 

W ! W e  as high as i t  M r  forever. They ju st never 
could tell investors when the ride was over. But, if  
events such as the past w eeks’ continue to unfold 
the answ er may come.
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Human rights violations at Indiana University
■International Human Rights Law director argues for a clean break from the United Way and Boy Scouts.

RU-486; The real deal
■Mifepristone debate is played as a political issue, but the real issue is being missed.

The Boy Scouts of America

TWo days later the woman is a painful process, A surgical
returns to the doctor to take abortion is also, but is at least

by a sheet and an 
c. The aftermath will 

to contract and expel possibly be the same but what

StaffCOMMENTARY ing the 
ex p u ls io n  
will be far 
more real 
with the 
p ili It will

f o r  
“choice" a 

first hand look at what bruit that

As for a woman's choice as 
a concept, that logic is flawed 
as well. Who hasn't heard the 
words "it takes two to tangle" 
at least once? It does but it 
only takes one to abort.

to, married or not, to raise a 
child, it takes one to abort.

So why does finality rest in

tile two? 
If a gi

So who is victorious?
Ask that of a woman who 

a has taken RU-486 and is 10 
*  days out with no fetus expul-

In the world of international 
human rights law and practice, 
it is often said: "human rights 
begin at home". However, 
when we in the US think of 
human rights violations, we 
often think of atrocities in the

US? In Indiana? In 
Indianapolis? On our own uni-

("Boy Scouts"), as a 
both of policy and be seen on any maps of the 

he world. Yet. they are the world 
basis of sexual orientation. The of the individual person; the
Boy

college he attends, the factory, 
ffice
he works. Such areThe United Way of Central 

Indiana ("United Way") frnan- the places where 
cully supports the Boy Scouts, woman, and child 
In turn, IUPUI
otherwise supports United nity, equal dignity without dis- 
Way.

Thus, IUPUI supports the

tices of the Boy
Scouts. This renders IIJPU1 

an accomplice in the Boy

p o l i c y .

Unless these rights have 
meaning there, they have little 
meaning anywhere. Without

shall look 
in vain forGUESTCOMMENTARY

iJKwsAiBSÏi,
Kduyuous

IUPUI is not in compliance rights begin right here. IUPt 
with international human rights is committed to "equal digni 
law. To comply. IUPUI must

of the type condoned by the IUPUI is 
Boy Scouts and aided by 
United Way.

IUPUI is obligated to 
respect the internationally rcc- human rights of a sector o f our 
o g n i z e d  - s o c i e t y ,
human right - f r a —  IUPUI is
of persons d b e i M i a t f o n  urged to
to be free ^  ■ifclUmjy follow the
from dis- C M |y ivV | | 0 | |8  m tw m dk  example of
crimination ¿ b rn m e tm U B c m  M  M i  many uni-
based on a ■iWMi r l t i i  v e r s i f ie s
p e r s o n ’ s
sexual on- « y .  rw om .
e n t a t i o n .

ê
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weekly e

M ocktail C ontest R eg istration  Form

Name

O rganization/D ept. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
P h o n e _________________ F ynail ____________________

Name o f  D rin k _______________________________

List o f  1

The Newman Club will hold M us »nd a rclipru» w*l »pinu*l worship
•very from 4:00 pro to 5.-00 pen 
901 N. Dr. Mamn Luther King Jr. Sl

The Newman Club wilt hold a ret 
“Finding God in My Cm rnT on Saturday, <

Beech Grove. Goat is 15 al the door.

cr 14 from 9:30 am- lo 
I M 1402 Sùwhem Ave.,

■ M  CW A Faycheloey Cl
The IUPUI Pii Chi A Psychology Club wtll bold ■ popcorn Mend 
every Wedneeday from 10:00 t m  to 2:00 p m. in the LD/SL Building. 
Popcorn and pop will id ) for 50 cent* and bottled water will ae2) for 75

TMMI
The IUPUI Eque Unart Team wi 
from 8 p.m. to 9 p m  in ÜCI15

irganlie« of major. If you have any imcmi'nic 
this is the club foe you. Membership i* $10 per *
office *  ET332 or their website at t

ll/Pl/l Taekwon4o Club
The IUPUI Taekwando Club has 
open practice sessions for in te r-. 
cited students who have 
obtained the rank of yellow belt 
or have at least 6 months experi
ence in a martial an or are cur
rently enrolled io HPER E l00

Will you be using a blender or other appliance? Y or N

1 krprmUt*
& *VM«f fnipt mUI iwert* a pnx

IUPUI International Club
International Culture H our

■ M i l  *  Latte

unity social on Thursday, November 2 from 6 p m. to 8:30 p m  In the 
lower level of University College.

The Undergraduate Student Assembly will bold a fall « n  
the Lilly Auditorium in University Library oe Monday. October 16 Bom 
noon to 1 p m  and again from 5 p.m. lo 6 p m

Weekly meeting of praise and worship will be held every Wo 
from 4 p m lo 5 pm. tit UC1I5. Special guest speakers will 
•émanons, and food and refreshment» win be served

The IUPUI International Club wiB hold their 4ih Annual International 
Banquet on Saturday, November 1 ! from 7 p m  to midnight in the 
Arabian Room of the Murat Temple. For mom informant», contact 274- 
5024 or email jundcrhi«iupu>.adu.

Honors Program Speaker 
Election 2OOO:How will you decide

s Seven H abits of Effective Voters
Thursday. October 26 

Noon - I p m . 
UCI15

Shenkman is a writer, journalist, historian, 
producer and college lecturer.

He has appeared on 
PrimeTlme Live and the Today Show

For detailed information check out the IUPUI online 
caiendf events.iu.edu/iupui.html

I Union will •
7 from 4 pm . lo 6 p m  ia UC 115.

Jaguars Traveling
Tailgate Party

The party will m ake several stops around cam pus to 
bring your entertainm ent, excitement, gam es, prizes, 

free food, and more!

O ctober 24 , 25 & 26
11 a.m . - 1 p .m .

International Club Film
T a  Va» E Betti * Life n BcsuofoT 

Wednesday, Oct 25 
UL Lilly Auditorium - 6:00 pm . 

Refreshments wifl be served


